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Press Release
Come join the FUN launching one of the Cape’s most
exciting new EforAll startups, Teddish! Teddish Dating Service
Hosts Valentine’s Day Launch Party at Cape Cod Beer!
Everyone 21+ is invited for food, drink, music & games in a fun,
low-pressure environment.
This Valentine’s Day, it’s fun to be single! Come solo or grab your friends and let Teddish Dating
Service be your cupid this year. From 7-10pm at Cape Cod Beer, there will be food, beer, music,
dancing and even an old school Dating Game Show! Tickets include your first beer, dinner, music and
dessert. Get your ticket ($35) now at CapeCodBeer.com
A wide selection of local beer, wine, hard cider and more available throughout the evening. Food
boards, pasta station and desserts by OGB Catering. Jonathan Thompson of JT Chronicles spins the
tunes all nights and co-hosts the Dating Show Game with Teddish founder Coren Stewart. The party is
open to everyone 21+, advance tickets are recommended.
“I’m very excited to see what Teddish is all about..also very proud of myself to go to an event such as
yours solo and on VDay to boot! There is such a need for sane dating options on Cape Cod as we all
know. Thanks for coming up with Teddish.”
– A fellow WeCan GROW Entrepreneur Spring 2020
“Coren is building a community for Cape Cod singles where dating can actually be fun and
comfortable. It’s an exciting addition to the Cape Cod social scene.”
- Amanda Kaiser, EforAll Cape Cod Program Manager
About Teddish Dating Service Teddish helps people find love and companionship, a better, safer way
by vetting prospects with personal interviews and verifying background information while going on
fun adventures. The private membership club for singles & single parent families is dedicated to
positive social impact and supporting small businesses and nonprofits.

The company is a fresh twist aimed at disrupting the dating industry by restoring truth, authenticity
and excitement back into the dating scene. The company name is an homage to the father and son of
company founder Coren Stewart. “My best ‘dates’ were with my Father, Ted when we went to Red
Sox games. I experienced love at first sight with the birth of my son Teddy who has always been my
favorite Valentine. When friends would ask me how my blind dates went, I would reply, ‘I wish he
could be more of a combination of the two best men I know… I wish he was more Teddish.’” Like
Teddish on Facebook and Instagram. Beginning Valentine’s Day you can visit our website Teddish.com
and sign up for our newsletter to stay informed.
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